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Welcome to the Hartman 2020 Season Collection

For over 30 years Hartman have continued to design, 
manufacture and collaborate with Australian leading 
retailers to supply an exclusive range of outdoor 
furniture to the Australian and New Zealand markets.

Established in 1987, the design team at Hartman 
have travelled the world with a focus on worldwide 
design trends to fit into the relaxed Australian lifestyle. 

While having the latest trends at affordable prices  
it is also important that Hartman continues to be a 
leader in innovation, quality and comfort in the global 
outdoor furniture market. 
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neW 
yaTes LoW BaCk seTTIng
cHair
w77.5 d66 H87cm
BencH
w77.5 d122 H87cm 
taBle
w100 d50 H40cm
41666.0032

10mm rOund wicker, serval sand cusHiOn
* Comes with Serval Sand Cushion only

sand
wicker

Make a 
sTaTeMenT WITH 

THIs LuXuRy 
4 pIeCe

lounge range
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ligHtweigHt aluminium Frame, Quick drY FOam, sunFiBre silver greY FaBric 
* Comes with Tray and 3 Silver Grey Cushions only

lounge range

CoMes WITH 
3 MaTCHIng 
CusHIons 
anD TRay

MuLTIpLe 
CoMBInaTIons 
To suIT youR 
enTeRTaInIng 

spaCe

190cm
250cm

41cm

61cm

60cm

silver grey

neW
QuICk DRy MagIC sofa 
multiple cOmBinatiOns
w250 d190 H61cm
40666.0200
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lounge range

100% Fsc® acacia, latte pOlYester cusHiOns, cane weBBing 
* Comes with Latte Cushion only

neW
BoHeMIan CoRneR Lounge
w188 d248.5 H64cm 
45666.0005

royal anthracite
light teak

THe naRVIk Is 
aVaILaBLe as 
a fouR pIeCe 

seTTIng oR as 
sIngLe pIeCes

latte
white wash stain

100% Fsc® acacia, rOYal antHracite cusHiOns
* Comes with Royal Anthracite cushions only

Black aluminium Frame, 100% Fsc® acacia, rOYal BrOwn cusHiOns
* Comes with Royal Brown cushions only

naRVIk 4 pIeCe 
Lounge seTTIng 
2x lOunge cHairs, 
1x BencH cHair, 
1x cOFFee taBle 
41666.0015

a Lounge CHaIR 
 (1 seaTeR)
 41666.0016

B BenCH CHaIR
 (2 seaTeR)
 41666.0017

c Coffee TaBLe  
 41666.0018

koH saMuI  
CoRneR Lounge 
seTTIng
w248.5 d80 H80cm 
41666.0011 

royal brown
teak stain / black

WITH sLIng 
BoTToM seaT 

foR eXTRa 
CoMfoRT

248.5cm 188cm

64cm

64cm

45cm

40cm

60cm60cm

WITH ReTRo 
Cane WeBBIng 

InseRTs

a
C

b
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lounge range

MaTCH THe 
Lounge seTTIng 
anD THe DInIng 

CHaIRs foR 
THe CoMpLeTe 

Look!

aDD a 
CusHIon 

foR eXTRa 
CoMfoRT

aluminium Frame, 10mm wicker taBle: 100% Fsc® acacia, Black pOwder cOated steel
cHair: Black pOwder cOated steel, aluminium Frame, 10mm wicker

neW 
CaIRns 4 pIeCe  
Lounge seTTIng 
includes 2x lOunge  
cHairs, 1x BencH cHair  
and 1x cOFFee taBle 
41666.0026

d soRRenTo DInIng TaBLe  
 w220 d100 H76cm 
 41666.0024

e neW CaIRns DInIng CHaIR  
 w58 d57 H89.5cm 
 41666.0027

 DInIng CusHIon  
 w45 d47 H4cm 
 41666.0020c

light bamboo light bamboo 
black

a

C

b

a Lounge CHaIR (1 seaTeR) 
 41666.0033

B BenCH CHaIR (2 seaTeR)
 41666.0034

c Coffee TaBLe  
 41666.0035

rustic teak
black

D

e
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relax range

100% Fsc® acacia, Flat wicker 

neW
fLoRes ReLaX CHaIR
w81 d60 H71.5cm
41666.0028

fLoRes fooT ResT
w59 d45 H39cm
41666.0029

100% Fsc® acacia, cOOl greY cusHiOns

neW
MaDRID 2 pIeCe  
cHair w84 d68 H80cm
FOOt rest w56 d56 H36cm
42666.0055

JaVa sIDe TaBLe
w45 d45 H45cm
42666.0044

flat wicker
teak stain

cool grey
teak stain

fooT ResT 
Can Be useD 
as a Coffee 
TaBLe Too

teak stain

Looks gReaT 
WITH oR 

WITHouT THe 
 fooT ResT
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Dining range

taBles: Black pOwder cOated steel, 100% Fsc® acacia
cHair: Black pOwder cOated steel, aluminium Frame, 10mm wicker

taBles: Black pOwder cOated steel, 100% Fsc® acacia
cHair: Black pOwder cOated steel, aluminium Frame, 10mm wicker

neW
HeRRIngBone DInIng TaBLe
w90 d180 H75cm
45666.0001

HeRRIngBone seRVIng TaBLe
w140 d45 H90cm
45666.0002

CaIRns DInIng CHaIR
w54 d69 H87cm
41666.0027

neW
paRQueTRy DInIng TaBLe
w92 d179 H74cm
45666.0003

paRQueTRy seRVIng TaBLe
w140 d45 H90cm
45666.0004

CaIRns DInIng CHaIR
w54 d69 H87cm
41666.0027

blond teak stain
black

blond teak stain
black

paIR WITH 
MaTCHIng 

seRVIng TaBLe

TIMBeR 
geoMeTRIC 

TaBLeTop gIVes 
a CLassIC 

DeCoRaTIVe 
Look

light bamboo 
black

light bamboo 
black
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neW
Lyon eXTenDaBLe DInIng TaBLe
w100 d180/240 H75cm 
43666.0004

Lyon DInIng CHaIR
w44 d52 H83cm
43666.0005

Lyon seRVIng TRoLLey
w63 d36 H79cm
43666.0006

100% Fsc® eucalYptus, Black pOwder cOated steel 

CoMpLeTe 
THe Look WITH 

a MaTCHIng 
seRVIng 
TRoLLey

Dining range

TaBLe 
eXTenDs 

easILy fRoM 
1.8M To 2.4M

teak stain
black
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Dining range

taBle: pOrcelain tile taBle tOp, 100% Fsc® acacia
cHair: pOlYetHYlene cHair, 100% Fsc® acacia 

taBle: pOrcelain tile taBle tOp, Black pOwder cOated steel 
cHair: pOlYetHYlene cHair, 100% Fsc® acacia 

neW
BoLogna DInIng TaBLe
w105 d205 H75cm
43666.0002 

fLoRenCe DInIng CHaIR gRey
w46 d55 H85cm
43666.0001

fLoRenCe DInIng CHaIR WHITe
w46 d55 H85cm
43666.0011

neW
MILan DInIng TaBLe
w100 d167 H74cm
43666.0003

fLoRenCe DInIng CHaIR gRey
w46 d55 H85cm
43666.0001

fLoRenCe DInIng CHaIR WHITe
w46 d55 H85cm
43666.0011

porcelain
black

eXTRa 
sTRengTH 
poRCeLaIn 

TILe Top

gRey anD 
WHITe TaBLe 
Top To suIT 
any DeCoR

grey / white
teak stain

porcelain
teak stain

grey / white
teak stain
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Dining range

teak stain

white
teak stain

100% Fsc® acacia taBle: 100% Fsc® acacia 
cHair: pOlYester rOpe, 100% Fsc® acacia

taBle: 100% Fsc® acacia
cHair: pOlYetHYlene, 100% Fsc® acacia 

taBle: 100% Fsc® acacia
cHair: resin wicker, 100% Fsc® acacia

Bangkok  
3 pIeCe seTTIng
taBle
w160 d90 H76cm

BencH
w160 d00 H00cm
42667.0000 

poLaRIs  
DInIng TaBLe
w110 d110 H76cm
41666.0006

Cannes  
DInIng CHaIR
w58 d57 H89.5cm
42666.0033

poLaRIs  
DInIng TaBLe
w110 d110 H76cm
41666.0006

paRIs  
DInIng CHaIR
w60.5 d64 H92cm
42666.0022

MoDena  
DInIng TaBLe
w165 d90 H76cm
41666.0007

kaRLsTaD  
DInIng CHaIR
w60 d60 H84cm
41666.0001

light grey  
teak stain

grey  
teak stain

WITH unIQue 
BoaT sHapeD 

TaBLe anD 
BenCH

MIXeD 
MaTeRIaL 

HeLps WITH 
VeRsaTILITy

aLL ouR 
TIMBeR Is 
100% fsC® sTay on-poInT 

WITH THIs 
MIXeD MaTeRIaL 

Rope anD 
TIMBeR DesIgn

curved edge detail

teak stain

teak stainteak stain
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MaRseILLe DInIng TaBLe
w160 d90 H76cm 
(suits 6 chairs)
41666.0003

w200 d100 H76cm 
(suits 6-8 chairs)
41666.0004

w240 d100 H76cm 
(suits 8 chairs)
41666.0005

w300 d100 H76cm 
(suits 10 chairs)
41666.0008

MaRseILLe BenCH seaT
w150 d40 H46.5cm
41666.0009

nICe DInIng CHaIR
w49 d62 H86.5cm
41666.0010

100% Fsc® acacia, galvanised steel

cHair: resin wicker, galvanised steel legs

teak stain
galvanised steel

light grey
galvanised steel

Dining range

MaTCHIng 
DInIng CHaIR 

WITH gaLVanIseD 
sTeeL Legs  

aLso aVaILaBLe

table top detail

paIR WITH 
a BenCH foR 
faMILy DInIng
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concrete
black

Dining range

taBle: pOlYstOne, Black pOwder cOated steel
cHair: Black pOwder cOated steel, aluminium Frame, 10mm wicker

HartwOOd™ resin slats, ligHtweigHt aluminium Frame

HaRTWooD DInIng TaBLe
w92 d90 H87cm
(suits 4 chairs)
2018.2221

w150 d90 H87cm
(suits 6 chairs)
2018.2222

w196 d90 H87cm
(suits 8 chairs)
2018.2223

HaRTWooD DInIng CHaIR
w56 d63 H87cm 
2008.2220

uRBane DInIng TaBLe
w180 d100 H80cm 
41666.0023

  
CaIRns DInIng CHaIR
w58 d57 H89.5cm 
41666.0027

BaLI DInIng CHaIR
w66.5 d87 H69cm
41666.0014

hart-wood™ detail

black
single silver

sTaCkIng 
CHaIR Is gReaT 

foR eXTRa 
sToRage

cHair: 100% Fsc® acacia, pOlYester strapping

eaCH TaBLe 
Has ITs oWn 
InDIVIDuaL 
CoLoR anD 
eXpRessIon

black
teak stain

light bamboo 
black
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dali corner detail  
(5mm frosted glass)

Mix anD MatCH

grapHite dali taBle pictured witH pOrtsea cHair

grapHite dali taBle pictured witH seaspraY cHair glOss silver dali taBle pictured witH jasper cHair

seaspRay
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W61 D64 H93CM

poRTsea
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W60 D60 H90CM

JaspeR
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
PE WICKER
W55 D60 H86CM

step 3
CHoose youR 
CHaIR sTyLe 
anD CoLouR

barley
sand charcoal

40964.1232

abyss
graphite

40964.0856

abyss
graphite

40955.0856

jasmine
gloss silver

40955.2203

peppercorn
graphite

40955.0884

abyss
graphite

76012.0800

abyss
gloss silver

76012.2200

WaRaTaH
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W51 D64 H85CM

jasmine
gloss silver

44109.2203

abyss
gloss silver

44109.2256

abyss
graphite

44109.1256

barley
sand charcoal

44109.1232

step 2
CHoose youR  

DaLI TaBLe 
fRaMe CoLouR

gRapHITe sanD CHaRCoaL gLoss sILVeR

dining taBle 210cm 
w210 d100 H71cm

●
46429.0803

●
46429.1203

dining taBle 180cm 
w180 d110 H71cm

●
46419.0803

●
46419.1203

dining taBle 90cm 
w90 d90 H71cm

●
46409.0803

●
46409.1203

●
46409.2203

side taBle
w50 d50 H47cm

●
46449.0803

●
46449.2203

step 1
CHoose youR  

TaBLe sIze

aluminium Frame witH wHite 
FrOsted tempered glass
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Sun loungerS

sunlOunge: grapHite ligHtweigHt aluminium, Har-tex™ sling
side taBle: tempered glass, grapHite ligHtweigHt aluminium Frame

ligHtweigHt aluminium, Har-tex™ sling

sLICk 
aRMLess 
DesIgn

opus II sunLounge 
w65 d172 H97cm

Frame: glOss silver, sling: jasmine
40109.2203

Frame: glOss silver, sling: aBYss
40109.2256

Frame: sand cHarcOal, sling: BarleY
40109.1232

Frame: grapHite, sling: aBYss
40109.0856

DaLI sIDe TaBLe (grapHite)   
w50 d50 H47cm  
46449.0803

neW
ResoRT sunLounge
w196.5 d60 H30cm

Black 
40110.0803

wHite 
40110.0856

ResoRT gLass sIDe TaBLe
w40 d40 H47cm 
40111.0803

ResoRT sunLounge CusHIon (greY)
w196 d60 H5.5cm 
40110.0020c

MaDe WITH 
a sTRong 

LIgHTWeIgHT 
fRaMe

greytempered glass
graphite

black
graphite

white
graphite

jasmine
gloss silver

abyss
gloss silver

abyss
graphite

barley
sand charcoal

wHite ligHtweigHt aluminium, Har-tex™ sling
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CuSHion CHairS

aluminium Frame, Har-tex™ cusHiOn aluminium Frame, Har-tex™ cusHiOn

pOwder cOated steel Frame, Har-tex™ cusHiOn aluminium Frame, Har-tex™ cusHiOn

opus CusHIon 
sunLounge
w65 d172 H97cm

Frame: sand 
cHarcOal 
cusHiOn:  
cappuccinO
45130.1238

Frame: sand 
cHarcOal  
cusHiOn: dune
45130.1239

eTon HIgH 
BaCk CusHIon 
DInIng CHaIR
w59 d90 H104cm
40869.1239 

sanDHuRsT MID 
BaCk CusHIon 
DInIng CHaIR
w54.5 d73.5 
H87.5cm
40859.1238

opus CusHIon  
3 seaT sWIng
w178 d128 H172cm

Frame: sand 
cHarcOal 
cusHiOn:  
cappuccinO
83795.1238

Frame: sand 
cHarcOal  
cusHiOn: dune
83795.1239

CoMes WITH 
a THICk paDDeD 

ReMoVaBLe 
HaR-TeX™ CusHIon

foR eXTRa 
CoMfoRT

CLassIC 
DesIgn anD 

eXTReMe 
CoMfoRT

sITs THRee 
peopLe 

CoMfoRTaBLy

MaDe WITH 
eXTRa sTRong 

HaR-TeX™

CusHIon 

cappuccino har-tex™
sand charcoal

cappuccino har-tex™
sand charcoal

dune har-tex™
sand charcoal

dune har-tex™
sand charcoal

dune har-tex™
sand charcoal

cappuccino har-tex™
sand charcoal
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garDen benCHeS anD CHairS

ligHtweigHt pOwder cOated aluminium Frame

easy 
To CLean

neW sIze anD 
CoLouR 

aVaILaBLe

WaVe II BenCH seTTIng
w180 d166 H74cm

grapHite 
40666.0102

wHite 
40666.0101

table detail

whitegraphite

Black pOwder cOated steel, cast irOn Back 

sTeeL anD CasT IRon BenCH
w128 d56 H85cm
41300.0000

sTRong sTeeL 
anD CasT-IRon 

DesIgn

black
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garDen benCHeS anD CHairS

100% Fsc® eucalYptus

peRfeCT 
foR soMe 
WeekenD 

DoWn TIMe

neW
TeXas RoCkIng CHaIR
w59 d92 H84cm
42666.0066

teak stain

100% Fsc® acacia, Black pOwder cOated steel legs

100% Fsc® acacia

neW
sToCkHoLM 
BenCH
w40 d165 H45cm
41666.0030

neW
Queens BenCH
w146 d60 H108cm
41666.0031

sTuRDy 
anD DuRaBLe 

InDusTRIaL 
sTyLe  

aDD a TouCH 
of eLeganCe 
To any spaCe

teak stain
black

light teak
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biStro anD uMbrellaS

aluminium pOle, pOlYester canOpY

MaRkeT  
uMBReLLa

7Ft/2.1m Black
25007.2212

7Ft/2.1m natural
25007.2200

9Ft/2.7m Black
25011.2212

9Ft/2.7m natural
25011.2200

uMBReLLa Base
suits pOle diameter 38mm
pOle can Be mOved FrOm middle tO 
side mOunt (tO suit HalF umBrella)
40500.0800B

Base poLe 
Can Be MoVeD 
fRoM MIDDLe 
To sIDe To fIT 

any spaCe

natural
silver anodized

black
silver anodized

tempered glass, aluminium Frame grapHite pOwder cOated steel
leFt: centre mOunt, rigHt: side mOunt

Lazy susan
w55 d55 H3cm
41019.1201

pOwder cOated steel, 100% Fsc® acacia legs in greY and Beige

pOwder cOated aluminium and steel Frame, pOlYester canOpY

neW
oRIgaMI 3 pIeCe 
seTTIng

greY
44666.0001

Beige
44666.0002

neW
HaLf uMBReLLa
w125 d250 H230cm

natural
25015.2200

Black
25015.2212

grey  
teak stain

beige  
teak stain

BenT sTeeL 
gIVes a funky 
oRIgaMI Look

beige
graphite

black
graphite

HaLf uMBReLLa 
Is gReaT foR 

sMaLL spaCes
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Dining Chairs
Dining chairs can help set the tone 
in any outdoor area. Whether you 
want a matching set or you are 

planning to mix it up, the Hartman 
range is ideal for any outdoor area.

CaIRns DInIng CHaIR
POWDER COATED STEEL, 
ALUMINIUM FRAME, WICKER
W58 D57 H89.5CM 
41666.0027

BaLI DInIng CHaIR
100% FSC® ACACIA FRAME, 
POLYESTER STRAPPING
W66.5 D87 H69CM
41666.0014

kaRLsTaD DInIng CHaIR
100% FSC® ACACIA, 
RESIN SEAT
W60 D60 H84CM 
41666.0001

fLoRenCe DInIng CHaIR 
(WHITe)
POLYETHYLENE,  
100% FSC® ACACIA
W46 D55 H85CM
43666.0011

JaspeR DInIng CHaIR 
(grapHite, abySS)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
PE WICKER
W55 D60 H86CM
76012.0800

paRIs DInIng CHaIR
100% FSC® ACACIA,
RESIN WICKER
W60.5 D64 H92CM
42666.0022

fLoRenCe DInIng CHaIR 
(gRey)
POLYETHYLENE,  
100% FSC® ACACIA
W46 D55 H85CM
43666.0001

HaRTWooD DInIng CHaIR
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HART-WOOD™ RESIN SLATS
W56 D63 H87CM
2008.2220

nICe DInIng CHaIR
GALVANISED STEEL, 
RESIN WICKER
W49 D62 H86.5CM
41666.0010

Lyon DInIng CHaIR
100% FSC® EUCALYPTUS, 
POWDER COATED STEEL LEGS 
W44 D52 H83CM
43666.0005

JaspeR DInIng CHaIR 
(gloSS Silver, abySS)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
PE WICKER
W55 D60 H86CM
76012.2200

Cannes DInIng CHaIR
100% FSC® ACACIA,
POLYESTER ROPE
W58 D57 H89.5CM
42666.0033
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WaRaTaH DInIng CHaIR
(SAND CHARCOAL, BARLEY)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W51 D64 H85CM
44109.1232

seaspRay DInIng CHaIR
(GRAPHITE, ABYSS)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W61 D64 H93CM
40964.0856

poRTsea DInIng CHaIR
(GLOSS SILVER, jASMINE)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W60 D60 H90CM
40955.2203

WaRaTaH DInIng CHaIR
(GLOSS SILVER, jASMINE)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W51 D64 H85CM
44109.2203

eTon CusHIon CHaIR
ALUMINIUM FRAME,  
HAR-TEx™ CUSHION
W59 D90 H104CM
40869.1239

poRTsea DInIng CHaIR
(GRAPHITE, ABYSS)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W60 D60 H90CM
40955.0856

WaRaTaH DInIng CHaIR
(GRAPHITE, ABYSS)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W51 D64 H85CM
44109.1256

sanDHuRsT MID BaCk 
DInIng CHaIR
ALUMINIUM FRAME,  
HAR-TEx™ CUSHION 
W54.5 D73.5 H87.5CM
40859.1238

poRTsea DInIng CHaIR
(GRAPHITE, PEPPERCORN)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W60 D60 H90CM
40955.0884

WaRaTaH DInIng CHaIR
(GLOSS SILVER, ABYSS)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W51 D64 H85CM
44109.2256

seaspRay DInIng CHaIR
(SAND CHARCOAL, BARLEY)
ALUMINIUM FRAME,
HAR-TEx™ SLING
W61 D64 H93CM
40964.1232

Dining Tables
The dining table is not only a place 

for family and friends to share a 
meal or drink, but also a focal point 

of any outdoor area. At Hartman 
we do our best to offer a range of 
different sizes and designs to suit 
most people’s outdoor spaces.
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uRBane DInIng TaBLe
POLYSTONE, BLACK POWDER COATED STEEL 
W180 D100 H80CM (SUITS 6 CHAIRS)
41666.0023

soRRenTo DInIng TaBLe
100% FSC® ACACIA, POWDER COATED STEEL
W220 D100 H76CM (SUITS 6-8 CHAIRS)
41666.0024

HeRRIngBone DInIng TaBLe
100% FSC® ACACIA, POWDER COATED STEEL
W90 D180 H75CM (SUITS 6 CHAIRS)
45666.0001

BoLogna DInIng TaBLe
100% FSC® ACACIA, PORCELAIN TILE 
W105 D205 H75CM (SUITS 6-8 CHAIRS)
43666.0002

MaRseILLe DInIng TaBLe
100% FSC® ACACIA, GALVANISED STEEL
W160 D90 H76CM (SUITS 6 CHAIRS) 41666.0003
W200 D100 H76CM (SUITS 6-8 CHAIRS) 41666.0004
W240 D100 H76CM (SUITS 8 CHAIRS) 41666.0005
W300 D100 H76CM (SUITS 10 CHAIRS) 41666.0008 

Lyon eXTenDaBLe DInIng TaBLe
100% FSC® EUCALYPTUS, 
POWDER COATED STEEL LEGS 
W100 D180/240 H75CM 
(SUITS 6-8 CHAIRS)
43666.0004

paRQueTRy DInIng TaBLe
100% FSC® ACACIA, POWDER COATED STEEL 
W92 D179 H74CM (SUITS 6 CHAIRS)
45666.0003

MILan DInIng TaBLe
PORCELAIN TILE, POWDER COATED STEEL
W100 D167 H74CM (SUITS 6-8 CHAIRS)
43666.0003

corner detailtable top detail

table top detailtable top detail

table top detailtable top detail

porcelain
black

teak stain
black

concrete
black

teak stain
galvanised steel

black
blonde teak stain

black
blonde teak stain

porcelain
teak stain

rustic teak
black
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poLaRIs RounD DInIng TaBLe
100% FSC® ACACIA
W110 D110 H76CM
(SUITS 4 CHAIRS)
41666.0006

teak stain

MoDena DInIng TaBLe
100% FSC® ACACIA
W165 D90 H76CM
(SUITS 6 CHAIRS)
41666.0007

teak stain

HaRTWooD DInIng TaBLe
HARTWOOD™ RESIN, ALUMINIUM FRAME
W92 D90 H87CM (SUITS 4 CHAIRS)
2018.2221 
W150 D90 H87CM (SUITS 6 CHAIRS)
2018.2222
W192 D90 H87CM (SUITS 8 CHAIRS)
2018.2223 black

single silver

table top detail white frosted
graphite

white frosted
gloss silver

white frosted
sand charcoal

DaLI DInIng TaBLe
ALUMINIUM FRAME,  
TEMPERED GLASS

W210 D100 H71CM
GRAPHITE 46429.0803 
SAND CHARCOAL 46429.1203

W180 D110 H71CM
GRAPHITE 46419.0803 
SAND CHARCOAL 46419.1203

W90 D90 H71CM
GRAPHITE 46409.0803
SAND CHARCOAL 46409.1203
GLOSS SILVER 46409.2203

DaLI sIDe TaBLe
W50 D50 H47CM
GRAPHITE 46449.0803
GLOSS SILVER 46449.0803
GLOSS WHITE 46449.2203

Care and 
Maintenance

To get the maximum amount of use 
from your Hartman outdoor furniture it 
is important to care for and maintain 
your furniture. Each Hartman product 
is supplied with cleaning, care and 

maintenance instructions. By following 
this important information you’ll be able 
to keep the party going year after year.
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For More DetaileD Warranty 
inForMation pleaSe reFer to our 
WebSite at: WWW.HartMan.CoM.au

WARRANTY CONDITIONS
Hartman products are designed and manufactured using quality 
materials, with care and attention to detail. 

Warranty beneFitS
Hartman pacific pty ltd (‘Hartman’) warrants the product will 
be free of manufacturing faults and defects for the following 
periods:
•	 Aluminium	frames,	3	years
•	 Steel	frames,	1	year 
•	 Har-Tex™ slings and vinyl straps, 1 year
•	 Cushions,	1	year 
•	 Resin	products,	1	year 
•	 Powder	coated	finish,	1	year 
•	 Timber,	1	year
From the date of purchase and subject to the terms set out 
below, this warranty is offered on the basis that any warranties, 
conditions or rights implied, by statute or otherwise, in 
connection	with	your	acquisition	of	the	product	are	excluded	
to	the	fullest	extent	permitted	by	law.	Our	liability	for	breach	of	
this warranty or breach of any implied warranties, conditions of 
rights	which	cannot	be	excluded	but	can	be	lawfully	limited,	is	
limited, at our discretion, to the cost of replacing or repairing this 
product or the cost of providing an analogous product. to the 
extent	allowed	by	law,	this	warranty	is	offered	for	the	benefit	 
of the original product purchaser only and is not transferable. 

Warranty ConDitionS 
•	 	Proof	of	purchase	(dated	receipt)	is	required	for	all	warranty	

claims.
•	 	The	finish	is	warranted	against	peeling,	cracking	or	blistering;	

fair	wear	and	tear	excepted.	However	this	does	NOT	apply	
if the unit has been scratched or abraded though negligent 
and/or improper use.

•	 	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	substitutions	with	similar	
merchandise should the model or colour no longer be 
available. the replacement will be on the individual item  
or items, not the complete setting.

•	 	This	warranty	takes	effect	from	the	day	of	purchase	and	 
will	not	be	renewed	or	extended	as	a	result	of	a	product	 
being repaired or replaced pursuant to a claim.

Warranty exCluSionS
•	 	Fading	due	to	weather	exposure	or	damage	to	the	frame,	

resin	wicker,	fabric	or	cushion	through	accident,	misuse	 
or negligence.

•	 	Ordinary	wear	and	tear,	including	chipping,	scratching,	
loss	of	lustre,	checking	and	leaching	of	timber	(see	timber	
maintenance requirements).

•	 	Stains,	mildew,	stretching	or	flattening	of	fabric,	cushions	 
or	resin	wicker.	

•	 Any	damage	caused	by	negligence	or	misuse.
•	 	Glass	breakage	–	for	glass	care	please	refer	to	the	table	sticker.
•	 	Hartman	Pacific	and	its	authorised	agents	will	not	be	

responsible	for	shipping	and	packaging	charges	incurred	in	
making	a	claim	under	this	warranty.	You	should	contact	the	
store of purchase for assistance.

•	 	The	warranty	does	not	apply	in	respect	of	any	damage	
caused to the product as a result of failure to comply with 
installation or care instructions provided on this card or in  
 an accompanying assembly instruction sheet.

•	 	This	product	is	designed	for	domestic	use	only.	The	warranty	
does not apply to any damage caused to the product as 
a result of the product being industrially or commercially 
applied.

iMportant SaFety inStuCtionS 
•	 	Do	not	sit	on	tables	as	this	may	put	undue	stress	onto	the	

joints	of	the	table	and	hardware,	which	could	cause	breakage	
and/or personal injury.

•	 	Furniture	should	not	be	dragged	at	any	time.	When	moving	
furniture, lift it, do not drag.

•	 	Avoid	swinging	backwards	on	the	rear	legs	of	furniture	–	 
it	could	cause	breakage	and/or	personal	injury.	

attributeS
aluminium Frames and table tops: Our range is made of 
lightweight powder coated aluminium that should, if used in 
accordance with care and maintenance instructions, remain  
rust free for the life of your furniture. all chair legs have nylon 
glides to prevent scratching on tiled surfaces.
timber Frames and table tops: all timber products are made 
from 100% Fsc certified wood from well managed forests. Our 
acacia timber is fast growing, close grained, durable plantation 
timber derived from the wattle family. it has the ability to thrive 
in even the most arid environment. acacia timber bears the 
scars	of	time	–	i.e.	wind	cracks,	various	sized	knots	and	hairline	
fractures, ensuring every piece has its own rustic grain pattern, 
colour	and	feel.	Our	timber	products	will	naturally	expand	and	
contract	depending	on	the	weather.	In	time	additional	cracks	
and bumps will occur. 
Hart-Wood™: Hart-wood™ is made from high tech polymer 
suitable for indoor and outdoor use. do not place glass 
ashtrays,	vases	or	any	glass	items	on	table;	or	expose	 
Hart-wood™	slats	to	excessive	heat	as	marking	may	occur.
Straps: Hartman vinyl is specifically formulated to retain its shape 
and should, if used in accordance with care and maintenance 
instructions, be resistant to climatic conditions. each strap is 
double wrapped around the frame and secured in place.
Steel Frames and table tops: Our steel is painted with a 
protective layer of powder coat to protect against the elements. 
Following the care and maintenance instructions is vital to 
ensure the longevity of the product. particular care must be 
taken	when	exposed	to	a	salty	environment.	
Cushions: we utilise a high grade of 100% polyester fibre 
fill,	which	provides	excellent	recovery,	durability	and	comfort.	
Our	cushions	come	in	polyester,	Har-Tex™ or Olefin fabrics 
and are specially designed, woven, printed and treated.
Furniture Fittings and Hardware: Bolts and screws are 
manufactured	using	zinc	coated	steel.	Surface	discolouration	
may	occur	when	exposed	to	environmental	factors.
Slings:	The	slings	are	made	of	Har-Tex™, a product of woven 
pvc coated polyester fabric, which is used for its versatility and 
strength. the fabric is stretched between dual sling rails that 
beautifully frame the fabric.
Wicker:	The	wicker	chairs	are	hand	woven	using	modern	resin	
materials.	Hartman	wicker	is	weatherproof,	UV	stabilised,	low	
maintenance,	environmentally	friendly	and	recyclable;	and	
providing that it’s used in accordance to care and maintenance 
instructions, will not splinter, sag or stretch.

Cleaning, Care anD MaintenanCe
Fabric Care:	In	the	interests	of	extending	the	life	of	your	cushions	
and sling chairs, we recommend that when you are not using 
them,	you	store	them	in	a	cool	dry	area	away	from	extreme	
sunlight;	or	that	you	cover	them	with	commercially	available	
furniture covers. always ensure fabrics and fill are dry before 

Hartman – the responsible choice!
FSC® Certified Timber

the Forest stewardship council® (Fsc®) is an international non-
profit,	multi-stakeholder	organisation	established	in	1993	to	promote	
responsible management of the world’s forests. the Fsc® does this by 
setting standards on forest products, along with certifying and labelling 
them as eco-friendly. all Hartman timber is Fsc® certified meaning it is 
ethically sourced from plantations with no damage to natural forests.

The mark of 
responsible forestry

storing. as noted above, cushion and sling fabric fading resulting 
from general wear and tear, or from failure to comply with these 
care maintenance instructions, is not covered by warranty.
aluminium Frames and table tops:  
•	 	Use	mild	soap,	warm	water	and	rinse	clean.	Particular	care	

must	be	taken	when	exposed	to	a	salty	environment.
•	 	Do	not	use	abrasive	products	or	chemicals.
timber Frames and table tops: with regular maintenance, you 
will enjoy your timber furniture for years to come. some simple 
steps will enable you to preserve the full beauty of the timber. the 
amount of care required for your timber outdoor setting is directly 
related	to	the	amount	of	exposure	to	the	weather.	Your	timber	
setting has been pre-treated with a penetrating oil stain that 
enhances the grain. the oil stain provides additional protection 
against the elements, and contains uv inhibitors and fungicide. 
However, we highly recommend that it should not be left to 
weather	–	once	exposed	to	the	elements	for	even	a	few	months	
without	protection	your	timber	may	develop	cracks,	checks	(small	
surface	cracks),	warping	and	fading.	These	cracks	won’t	affect	
the structural integrity of the product. therefore we recommend 
that you do not leave your timber furniture outdoors when not 
in use. applying high-quality timber oil is highly recommended 
within	the	first	4	weeks.	In	a	fully	protected	environment	(e.g.	
covered patio or veranda) we recommend oiling 2-3 times a year. 
In	situations	of	full	exposure	to	the	weather,	we	recommend	you	
use an oil with in-built uv protection, re-coating every 3 months. 
please note that the above application periods are meant as a 
guide	only.	In	periods	of	extreme	weather	conditions	(high	levels	
of rain or increased hours of sun) it is recommended that you 
increase the maintenance frequency. we also recommend using 
covers	on	your	furniture	when	it	is	not	in	use	or	during	extreme	
weather conditions.
If	the	timber	is	exposed	to	rain,	the	surface	fibres	of	the	timber	
will	rise	slightly	and	have	a	rough	texture.	This	is	normal;	we	
recommend a light sanding to return the surface to a smooth 
finish. then apply a timber oil with built-in uv protection. if 
untreated, the outer surface will naturally discolour in time and 
surface	checking	(hairline	cracks)	may	develop.
all timbers contain a content of resin/sap which may initially 
bleed out when wet. this can stain unsealed and porous 
surfaces. damp timber surfaces could also stain clothing or 
cushions if bleeding has not been completed. stains may be 
removed by scrubbing with a strong bleach solution. if left, stains 
may fade over time. as the nature of each piece of timber is 
different, the bleeding period is an unpredictable length of time. 

There	is	a	minimal	risk	of	leaching/bleeding	and	all	precautions	
have	been	taken	to	reduce	the	risk	of	timber	leaching.	In	the	
unlikely	event	there	is	some	leaching,	we	recommend	the	
following process as a precautionary measure: 
to accelerate the bleeding process and to avoid staining, we 
highly recommend hosing down the furniture several times on  
a grassed area which diminishes the leaching process. 
timber furniture can be cleaned. rinse the furniture and use a 
sponge or soft bristle brush to scrub the furniture with a mild cleaning 
solution. lastly, rinse the furniture with fresh water. to maintain the 
original finish, reapplication of a high-quality oil is recommended. 
paint or any products with polyurethane are not recommended, 
as application of these products will void the warranty.
Hart-Wood™: 
•	 	Brush	off	loose	dirt	and	dust	regularly.
•		Do	not	use	abrasive	products	or	chemicals.
Steel Frames and table tops: clean with warm, soapy water. 
damage to the paint finish may cause corrosion. touch up any 
damage with paint immediately. to maintain the gloss on non-
textured	finishes,	protect	with	a	fine	automotive	wax.	On	textured	
finishes, periodically apply mineral or baby oil. severe stains may 
require light sanding and touch-up painting. the finish is formulated 
and	baked	on	to	make	it	highly	resistant	to	repellents	and	lotions.	
to avoid discolouration, clean the frame as soon as possible after 
exposure	to	these	chemicals.	In	cold	climates,	be	sure	to	drain	any	
water accumulated inside the frames before storing for the winter.
Cushions, Slings and Wicker: 
•		Remove	stains	promptly	to	prevent	permanent	marking.
•		Wash	fabric	with	mild	detergent.
•		Rinse	thoroughly	with	clean	water.
•		Do	not	use	any	solvent	cleaners.
•			Do	not	bleach,	dry	clean,	machine	wash	or	tumble	dry	cushions.
•			To	remove	surface	dust,	regularly	vacuum	wicker	furniture	

using the soft bristle brush attachment. to get stubborn 
dirt,	fuzz,	or	animal	hair	out	of	the	crevices	use	a	new,	dry	
paintbrush to brush it out.

For	all	furniture,	we	recommend	that	you	check	and	tighten	any	
loose fittings and joints after an initial period of use of around 
3-6 months. For assured long life of your furniture, regular 
checking	and	tightening	of	any	bolts	should	be	carried	out	on	
a	6-12	months	basis.	Always	take	care	not	to	overtighten	bolts	
when assembling and maintaining your furniture.

For aDDitional Warranty anD Care anD 
MaintenanCe inForMation, pleaSe viSit our 
WebSite WWW.HartMan.CoM.au
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